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FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA; By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

We hope that all of you had your share of the traditional turkey and pumpkin pie. But more importantly, we 
hope that you were able to spend Thanksgiving day with your family and friends, and gratefully give thanks 
for the many blessings bestowed upon you. 

We would like to remind you that there is still time to sign up for the December 14 "Brothers of Valor" 
Monument Fundraising dinner. Mr. Y oshlharu Satoh, retiring president of Central Pacific Bank, will be the 
guest of honor at this testimonial and fund raiser. We would like to tell you just a few things about Mr. 
Satoh's involvement with Club 100. ' 

The con~truction loan for the Apartment Project was financed through Centra] Pacifip Bank. Mr. Satoh 
personally delivered the "paid in full" papers when the mortgage debt had been fulfilled.. More recently when 
a commitment of fun~s for the Monte Cassino stained glass window was needed, Mr. Satoh arranged for the 
bank to guarantee the amount of $6,000 for our club. For our club's 50th anniversary celebration, Central 
Pacific Bank gave us $10,000 to use for our activities. FollOWIng the Kobe Earthquake, the bank exchanged 
all the Club 100 c@Sh donations into yens at no charge to the club so that every penny went to the victims of the 
disaster.We:~w that Mr. Satoh was involved with this arrangement. As you golfers know, Mr. Satoh and 
Central Pacific Bank are regular contributors of prizes to the AJA golf tournaments. No doubt, Mr. Satoh has 
been "behind the scenesH in many other ways and we hope that Club 100 members will not miss this 
opportunity to say "okage sama de--doomo arigatoo'" to Mr. Satoh. Sign up by using the form printed in the 
November PPP Parade--or call the clubhouse at 946-0272. 

If you can't make the dinner: " 
1) Make a tax deductible contribution to the fund or 2) Donate an item for the silent auction which the 

Sons & Daughters of the four veterans clubs will conduct before the dinner. Items ranging in price from $10.00 
and up will be accepted and put up for bid (e.g. gift certificates from retailers, hotels, restaurants or elsewhere, 

,golfballs. bottle of wine, etc) Please drop your auction donations off at the ;442nd clubhouse. Ifyo:uhave any 
questions, call Drusilla at 946-0272. 

Now days, whenever we forget something we jokingly pass it off as "eady Alzheimers" 
"Where are my glasses, or where did J leave the car keys"?? are the two most asked questions in our household. 
We'd like to think or make ourselves believe that this is just a natural step towards old age or eventual senility 

Although we joke about Alzheimers ~isease, it is not something to be taken lightly. Wedo n()tknow who will 
be afflicted with this dementing illness--hopefully it will never affect you or a member of your family. 

We would like to quote some data from an Alzheimer's fact sheet printed by Alzheimer's Association: 
Alzheimer's disease is a disease of the brain that impairs the afflicted individual's memory and ability to reason. 
It is the most common form of dementing illness. and is the 4th leading cause of death among adults after heart 

,disease, cancer and stroke. Symptoms include a gradual memory loss, decline in ability to perform routine 
tasks, disorientation, personality changes. difficulty in learning, and impairm~nt of judgment and planning.-4 
Although no cure for Alzheimer's disease is presently available. good planning and medi cal and social 
management can ease the burdens on the patient and family. The causes are 110t known and are currently 
receiving intensive scientific investigation. We would re,commend that you call or write tQ the Alzheimer's' 
Association for the many pamphlets and brochures they,have regarding this' amiction. On Oahu, you can call 
591-2771. On Maw 871-5150.' ' ", 



President Stanley Akita's Report on National Salute to Japanese AmericaJ1 Veterans 
in Los Angeles 

First, I'd like to thank the Club for sending my wife and me to represent Club 100 (Hawaii) 'at 
the "National Salute to the Japanese American Veterans'" ceremony in LOs Angeles. 

I was picked up at the airport at 7 a.m. by our very generous fellow "C" chapter member, 
Sam Fujikawa, and his wife Terry. Sam also happens to be the President of the California Club 
100 group. Sam and Terry then took us to have breakfast at a restaurant that served a very 
unusual pancake called "German Baked Pancake." It came in two sizes. They ordered the large 
for Yuki and me to share. Believe it or not, the pancake was at least 12 inches across and bowl
shaped and if you didn't know that it was a pancake, you would think that you could throw in 
some soil and plant a palm tree in it. It was very unusual but also very good. If there is a next 
time, Sam, I'd like to order the small size and I know I can "clean it up." Yuki's pancake was 
also very delicious--an apple pancake with the edges caramelized and very yummy. Yuki and I 
like to try different types of food, and this was different and we enjoyed it a lot. 

On Wednesday morning, Yuki and I went to the Japanese American National Museum to 
meet a gal named Nancy Araki whom I only got acquainted with, speaking over the phone 
regarding the "Salute" function.·'· She was everything I expected her to be-overy nice and 
personable with sense of humor and pretty to boot. She gave us a private tour of the museum 
which any veteran can be proud of. The museum building was an old Buddhist Temple built in 
1925. Being that it is a historical building, everything must be restored to original condition as 
possible. And restore they did. Everything from flooring, hand rail, hanging lamp, etc., was 
restored to original. The display area originally was the area used for church services and on 
occasion as a theater. The display area contained lots of AJA WWII memorabilia and the recent 
oral interviews presented in today's hi-tech method. I was very impressed with what was shown 
and in some instances reading articles and looking at some photos broul~ht tears to my eyes. 
Some things were very emotional. I thought it was well-presented .but according to Nancy that 
this is only the beginning. I sure would like to visit it, again, maybe a year or two from now. 
Those of you who plan to go to Los Angeles should make it a point to visit the museum. You'll 
never regret it. 

The emit and tie dinner affair (Wednesday night) was a very gala event, with close to 2500 
people in attendance. The dinner concluded with a few speeches and then the crowd moved to 
the next hall for the "Salute"-- a program that consisted of a military band, musical 
entertainment, and speeches by notables, such as Mr. Jessie Brown, Director of Veteran Affairs; 
Mr. Togo West, Jr., Secretary of the Army, General Vessey, Pat Morita, Art Linkletter, and a few 
others. The stage was centered with huge screens at least 12 feet by 12 feet 011 both sides of the 
stage. There were over 5000 people and everyone had a good seat with the two screens showing 
enlarged version of what was going on. All the speeches were very inspiring, especially that of 
General Vessey, who was a Lieutenant in the 136th in Italy and spoke of the Battle of Lanuvio 
where the men of the 100th, according to Sakae Takahashi, were awarded 6 Distinguished 
Service Crosses. Sakae and Elizabeth Takahashi were the only other Club 100 members from 
Hawaii. 

Thanks to the sponsorship by the Japanese American National :Museum, the National 
Salute to Japanese American Veterans seemed like a huge success. 

Thursday morning at 7:00 a.m .. , the Hawaii AJA Veterans Council 
members met with various AJA veteran leaders throughout California. The main topic was the 
future of the various clubs, focused mainly on oral history and archiving. 

After the meeting, Sam was supposed to pick us up to go to the hospitality.room hosted by 
the men of the 100th of California to meet all the men. This is where I made one of the most 
"stupidist" mistakes of my life. I checked out before the 7:00 a.m. meeting,. figuring I won't have 
the hassle to check out later. Well, Sam called me about 9 a.m. and was told that I checked out. 
Here we were in our room 'til about 11 a.m., waiting. We missed Sam. How stupid can a guy 
get? Ask me. Sorry, Bam and Terry--it won't happen like that again. 

Inspite of the mix-up, everything was very enjoyable and, again. I would like to thank the 
members for allowing me to represent you at this memorable event .. 
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BOArtDHIGHLIGHTS ',' .. By_Joichi Muramatsu 
'I'. 

, . ' 

In the absence of President Stanley Akita who was in Los Angeles attending the JA,NM 
celebration, yours truly conducted the November Board meeting. Nothing earth-shaking took 
place." ", 

The Apartment Committee d~cided on ~he status quo regarding property ~anagem~nt. It was 
decided that the Executive Secretary will continue to collect the tent and attend to the needs of 
the units. 

Next year's AnniverSary Banquet will beheld at the Hawaiian Regent Hotel on June 15, from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 pAll. Cost will be about $20 with $10 being subsidized for ,alipaid~up 
members. Parking is gratis, compliments of Leo Sato, friend of the' Club. '. . 

..... ;! -.':' 

A beautiful Club banner has been produced. It was used by the Rural Chapter in their parade 
through Wahiawa on Veterans Day. 

The following members have ,been nominated and will automatically serve in the respective 
offices in 1996 if no other nominations are received:' . ;, . 

Stanley Akita President 
Joichi Muramatsu 1st Vice President 
Jun Enomoto 2nd Vlce President 
Yukio Tanji Treasurer 

( Any "write in" candidates will be accepted by the nomination committee if supported by 15 
signature~.) 

.. ,,: 

Arthur Tamashiro, our Treasurer for the past four years, who did a wonderful job during that 
time, was not eligible to be our Treasurer again because of term limits in our by-laws. We want 
to thank Arthur for all the years he put in, keeping our accounts in order. 

Discussion was held regarding placement of wreaths 'at the Memorial plaque instead of flowers 
at each grave site in Punchbowl. Nothing was resolved. Chapters are to discuss the matter and 
bring up their recommendations at a future board meeting . 

. '; .• ". . . ". 'r 
. , 

December Board Meeting time is 9:30 a.m. at the Clubhouse', to be followed by a luncheon at the 
Pagoda. 

ADDITIONAL MEMBER BENEFIT--Notary Service 

Our new Executive Secretary is a Notary Public. Notary fee will be free to all paid-up 
members. Business documents will be charged according to the going rate. ' 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS: The Club 100 Office will observe' the-following holiday 
schedule: 

Friday, December 22 
Monday, December 25 
Friday, December 29 
Monciay, ~anuary 1 

Open 9 a',m. to 12, noon 
Closed 
Open 9 a.m. to 12 noon 
,Closed 

NOT~CE ,TO ALL CHAPTER ANn,CLUB-AFFILIATED GROUPS THAT NEED THE ALA WAI 
SCHOOL PARKING LOT FOR SPECIAL MEETINGS OR EVENTS: The'school has asked that 
you make arrangements to use the parking lot through one person--Drusilla Tanaka who 
will submit the proper forms. Your cooperation in abiding by the school's procedures is 
important. We don't want to lose the privilege of using their parking lot. 

Also, please let the office know when you will not be using your regularly scheduled 
meeting day. Some other groups may be able to meet on that day. 
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REMINDER TO ALL PRESIDENTS OF· CHAPTJ3;RS AND AFFILIATE GROygS:: Reme~ber to 
check your mail slot in the locked cabinet between the office and the BoardRoom .. Need a 
key? See Drusilla. ' , . 

. -
! • ",,", 

OOPSI We goofed in the November issue. We a~e out of stock of the n:e~ club shirt. BUT, 
WE ARE TAKING ORDERS. We need a minimum of 6 dozen before we can order more 
shirts,:'so keep your orders coming; Don't send any money, yet .. Just cal~ 946-0272 and .. 
give your name, 'chapter; and shirt size. We will not be able to put in. a 'nyw order unless we' 
have a.bout 60 orders. We do have a few XL and XXL available now. 

GOOD' IDEA· DEPARTMENT: Although the club license plate frames have been sold out 
since the 50th anniversary, one memb~r had a genius of an idea. He bought,the Sons and 
Daughters license plate frame and painted over the words "Sons and Daughters." Looks 
really ~?od. , . 

We are very grateful for the following donations received. Thank you very much. 

$25.0'0" From Bruce Takayama in memory of Jeannette S. 
Takayama, widow of Tsutomu (C) 

$50.00 From Biffa's Group 
$27.00 From Tosh Hamataka (B), Mainland 
$62.00 From Tom Tsuda (B), Mainland 
$50.00 From Amy Nishibayashi in memory of Nick 

Nishibayashi (C), Mainland 
$40.00 From Gary Mizushima, (Manoa Makule Softball Team) . . 
$100.00 From Esuko Yahata in memory of her brother Mitsuo Yahata (D) Hilo 

For the PukaPukaParade 
$29.00 From Tom Kasai (B), Mainland 
$100.00 . 'From -jack "llada (Kauai)' .. 

, 
1 copy of the Ambassadors in Arms was received from the Sons and Daughters of the 

100th Infantry Battalion to replape the book which is missing from the office. 

Welcome to the following men who have joined the Club as new Life Members: 

Dr. William Sato (A), Mainland 
Kow,Ito (B), Mainland 
Tosh Hamataka (B), Mainland 

Many thanks to .the following PPP volunteers who collated and prepared for mailing 
the November issue on October 26, 1995: 

Bernard Akamine, Stanley Akita, Otomatsu Aoki, Richard Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom 
Fujise, Ralph Fukunaga, Chester Hada, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Ed Ikuma, 
Isamu Inouye, Yutaka and Sally Inouye, Masaru Kadomoto, Ken Kaneko, Gladys 
Kawakami, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu Kunishige, Walter Moriguchi, Yoshikiyo Mugitani, 
Hideshi and Beatric.e Nii~i, Tom Nishioka, Aki, Nosaka, Takeuchi Onishi, Seie and Evelyn 
Oshiro, Kazuto Shim'izu, Ken Suehiro,Goro Sumida, Stanley Takahashi, Masasuke Toma 
and Kaoru Yonezawa. 
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:Merry ,Chris~mtlJ' antf~allhy,.7:fayyy, ,.New, year to 'afT 
rea.ders 0/ PPP froni at! thttMembers 0/ ~bl!l Chtij;ter!!! 

, , ,,' 

Able members ... it's later than you think!! Better hurry 'up and send in:'the reservations by 
D~ce,mber 9th, to let us know many o/you are coming to the party." 

. .' \ . 

ABLE CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Saturday, December 16, 1995 

PLACE: 
T~ME: 

MENU:" 
COST: 

PARKING: 
'ENTERTAINMENT: 
DONATIONS WELCOM;ED: 

Club 100 Clubhouse 
Cocktails: 5:30 - 6:30 P.M. 
Dinner: 6:30 P.M. 
Buffet, pi;zza for children 
All Adidts: . , ,$10.00 
Children under 12. FREE 
Ala Wai School 

. Games &, Door Prizes Galore! 
Door Prizes, Beer, Dessert, Soda;' ~tc. 

GENERAL CO-CHAIRPERSONS: Miss Louise Morikawa 
Mr. Richard, Ishimoto 

HELPERS: Sons and Daughters, Grandchildren of Able Chapter 
, ., , 

We will ,be having grab bags/or the children., Please pick up an item, not exceeding $10.00 and label it with 
the child's name and bring it to the party. ' ," 

You,may either send in your chec)( or pay at the meeting. 
Send payment to: Club 100 (A Chapter) 520 Kamoku Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

MEMBER'S NAME, ____ -:-----:.. _______________ ~ 

. -..~ 

YE'S, I WILL ATTEND THE ABLE' CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY' 

NUMBER OF ADULTS X $10.00 = $ ____ _ 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

JOTAL PAYMENT = $ ____ _ 

•• *.** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IJA yv AII"CHAPTER NEWS By James Maeda 

The annual End:-of-the-Year get together f()r Hawaii Ch~pter will be held on Sunday, December 10 from 10:00 
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at'the AlA Veterans Memorial Hall on Haihai Street. The cost per person and guests will be 
$5.00. The food will be bento style. Refreshments'" soda, beer, juice,. coffee and'tea will be furnished .. 
There will be bingo games and dOOI~ p~izes as in th,e 'past. . 

Please contact your team captains for yo~.lr count. The committee needs the count for the lunch order.. The 
committe'e is ,comprised of KazumaTaguchi,.Tarush Yamamoto, Roger Kawasaki, and Motoyoshi Tanaka. For 
business on the agenda will be 'ele~tion of officers for the year of 1996. 

Our prayer of condolences to the family members and relatives of Heiji' (Cabby) Muneno. Cabby passed away 
o~ November 4. at the age of 77 due to illness. He was formerly a member of Co. 0 and from Honomu. 
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In'~regards to driving in the townof Hilo~.;bu~'·to, the·:~~y.construction ·work g01ngoll;' give 'y~urself 20 to '30 
minutes head start. and drive car~f.uJly. At pres~nt there are many "road closed", "detour'~ ~. "one way" signs 
posted· all over. 'The sewer: project on Haili Street is still going on, the flood work on Ululani Street, Kinoole, 
Kilauea, and Kapiolani Streets will be going on until next year. On Ponahawai and Kinoole Streets, the 
cC!ntractor is digging to Jay the pipes for AT&T-phone lines. 

Motoyoshi Tanaka and the officers' of Ha~aii Chapter extend their Holiday Greetings to all~- WISHING YOU 
ALL A MERRY CHIRISTMAS ,AND A HAPPY. NEW. YEAR! 

MAUl CHAPTER NEWS By Tom Nagata 

There were 20 members, 8 wives and 2 widows present at our Nov 1st luncheon meeting at Sizzlers. President 
Tom Yamada called the meeting to order after lunch. Goichi Shimanuki, chairman of our September Memorial 
Service gave a detailed report. Satoji Arisumi, Co-chainnan with Toshio Iwami of the October family night 
held at the Kahului CC Park gave his report. There were many donations of side dishes and pastries by 
members of group I and II who were in charge of dinner that evening. Wataru Kaneshina said grace before 
dinner. Goichi Shimanuki was in charge of registration 'and also collected the assessment from each member. 
Toshio Iwami and Masao Sato ran the bingo games. About 40 members wives and widows were in attendance 
that evening. Lawyer Ben Takayesu gave out some free legal advice concerning their assets in case they go into 
nursing homes, etc. 

'.: " 

The following members will be installed into off1ce during our Christmas Dinner Party on December 
12, at the Kah~lui ~C Party. President, Jack Oushiken; 1st Vj~e-president, Masao Sato; 2nd Vice-president, 
Satoji Arisumi; Secretary, Edward Nishihara; TreaSurer, Tom Nagata; Director, Ben Takayesu. 

. i· .~. ,,~ .,' .. 

OsarIni Nakag~wa, D Company, age 83, died on N6vember7, 1995 at his residence in LahaiiIa:. We extend our 
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Irene Nakagawa and family. Funeral service was held at the Nakamura Mortuary on 
Nov 10. Club 100 members assisted during ,the seivicewith Jack Gushiken as M.C, Wataru Michioka gave the 
eulogy, Toshio Iwami and Fred Yarnashige on the Choba, Eichi ,Endo and. Tom Nagata as ushers. Pall bearers 
were Eichi Endo, Katsumi :Hanada, Toshio Iwami, Wataru Micl).io.ka, Edward Nishihara and Fred Yamashige. 

• ~ '." ., ",," ~ I • • , , • , 

Osamu was buried the next day at Maui Memorial Park, Wailuku.' . 

Veterans Day on Maui waS observed with a morriing ceremony at the War Memorial Complex in Wailuku, and 
the annual dinner at the Maui Beach Hotel poolside restaurantwi.th the Maui DAVin c~arge on November 11, 
1995. . - . . 

There will be a Christmas Dinner Party on December 12 at the Kahului CC Park Sons and Daughters of Maui 
Chapter will be in charge. 

RURAL CHAPTER NEWS . By Ted'Hamasu 
: ',.,. "', 

I thank Susumu Ota for covering the V J Day events for me. Although I assisted at the V J Day information 
dissemination center. I was not able to remain here to enjoy all the excitements because I was in San Jose to 
attend my nephew's wedding. Also, my thanks goes to Walter Iwasa for pinch hitting for me in the October 
PPP, due to my being away on the- "F',' . Company Fall Tour of the Eastern New England States and Canada, 
enjoying the fall foliage en route. It was very colorful and beautiful. We flew directly to Chicago then to 
Buffalo on the 26th. or Sept. and traveled by bus through the New England states and Canada as far east to the 
Prince Edward Island where I enjoyed my first lobster dinner of the trip .. Then back,: through southeastern 
Canada to Buffalo, a distaflce qf a:t~ost 3000' mil~s .. By the end of the trip, my okole (backside) waS hurting and 
I'm sure it was not only me. Our group consisted most of former "F" Company members and wives with some 
Rural Chapter members and others who joined us. They were all inducted to be "F"'"Company honorary 
members. To keep ourselves occupied, we introdu~ed o~selves, sang some songs led by Ted for about 1-112 
hours each day .to keep,the guys and gals from falling asleep througb,out the trip. r~d ~so.p~ck a song to be our 
theme song and he promised that we will be 'performing at the mini-reUnio~ banquet inVegas on Oct. 11. So,. 
most of the group got into the spirit and practiced very hard. The song was called "Aoi Sora No Shita" and was 
introduged by the Yozakura Shima (Sisters).· . 

1 : 

We left Buffalo for Las Vegas via Chicago and ~ived at'the California Hotel on the-'10th 'of October, just in 
time for the mini-reunion banquet at the Four Queens Hotel and Casino. As soon as I unloaded my bags in our 
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room, Jesse Hirata·, John Kihara 'and'} headed ,for the. IW,spitality r()om where I me.t with .Ray Nosaka and 
discussed my 'singing plans. He was very·acco~odat~Itg,.and assured me that P~. ",ill. pass the word to Mr~ 
Yoshino, the MC for the Karaoke part of the program. In the hospitality room I me(up with Goro Sumida. Ken 
Kaneko, Shizuya and Mrs. Hayashi and myoId friend Ed Kobata who "xplanted" to Arizona. Ed looked teal 
well with the never ending'smile on his ruddy f~c~: .. 'Nice meeting you again •. Ed. 

You know, the first thing I was ,looking for· at the, ~hospita1ity room was a cool can of Bud, some gohan and 
oshinka (tsukein6no} and 1 spotted. some "onigiri'~ in a plate, so I tra~sferred two pig Qries mtomine and then I 
saw a jar of "takuan" which was just the thing I missed on the trip and then I s~w somesashiini too, which made 
it mo beta. As I was finishing my onigiri, someone brought in some "matsutake gohan;;, whlch' ~as number 
one, out of this world .. The guide on our trip tri~d to accommodate us by stopping at Chinese eating places but 
the'gohan they serve· is not ,do. kine we like and the other places was all potato, baked, boiled, mashed or fried. 

On the night of the banquet, I met with Mr. Yoshino, the MC for the karaoke program and he was very nice and 
introduced our group as the "F" Comp~y Traveling Troubadours and even upgraded my status to "Sensei". 
Thank you Toe, it was very flattering and nice of you. As we got going in our singing, he flashed me a "right 
Oil" sign. which was really gratifying. The group surprised me too, for they performed wonderfully. Even a 
critk like Yasuto Furusho who conveniently was invited by his friends an~ wondered off from the group said 
that we were terrific. Well, we showed the skeptics that even us old folks when we.put all our efforts to-gather. 
we can overcome our timidness and perform almost like pros. To the groupI'd like to say, "Right On". 

The only thing wrong was.that with so many slotm~chines they have in Las Vegas, not a one cooperated with 
me, so guess I' 11 have to wait. for the next reunion to trY to recoup my losses~ . AI though I was envious, I want to 
applaud some in our group that recouped some of the money that they left on their previous visits to this 
gambler~ nightmare of a place, Las Vegas, more ~ptIy called "Lost Wages". 

Submitted by Walter Iwasa 

We received an invitation from the Wahiawa Lions Club to participate in their 49th Annual Veterans Day 
Parade on 11 Nov. 1995. This was the first time that we received an invitation. 

We canvassed the chapter and came up with 5 ableo:-bodied volunteers to represent Rural Chapter of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion. They are Walter Iwasa who spearheaded the round-up, Susumu Ota, Jesse Hirata, Masaharu 
Saito ruid;Mitsuo Nagaki. We inquired whether the Lions Club .could furnish a ,vehicle so 'the disabled veterans 
could participate, too, but the answer was negative. Our vol~hteers carried the tOOth Infantry Battalion's bauer 
all the way"tiHthe end although at times some w~re1.doubtful of completing the march. The spectators 
recognized our banner alld applauded and cheered as we passed. As we stood in formation during the flag 
raising ceremonies,' KHVH-TV took pictures of our member and interviewed Jess~ Hirata~ He was asked "What 
was the most difficult .battlethe unit! was il1~ etc/'.. Jesse's reply was the the Battle of Casino, where we had 
many, many casualties.' . 

We"thatlk our President Stanley Akita for OK~ing the purchase of the banner and o~r .executive secreta.ry, 
Drusilla, for expediting'it;:intime~for our parade. . 

THERE WILL BKNO·MEETING·IN DECEMBER. 

., <, 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS By. Ken.Suehiro 
. . . 

Don'tforget our Christmas Party on Frid~y, December 15, 1995 beginning at 5:00pm ·and ending arouiuf. 
9:00pm. Also, don't forget the grab bag for your youngster. Parking will be available at Ala Wai School 
from 4:30pm, first come, first serve. Please !lotify your team Captains whet/ler you will be at the party and 
give the head count. The tea~ captl!in will then notify Dorot"y Tamashiro. 

" '\ ' . . 

Tom Nosse reports that MarsQ,all is o'n fire with his golf game. He won 2 tournaments recently;. Must be his 
pinch nerve condition is all pan or is it due to his high handicap of around 22. Shucks, even I can do good with 
that high a handicap. 
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, . ' I 

I tried phoning Nancy Nakamura.' A strange male voice answered asking who I was. I thought I dialed the 
wrong number but he said she was visiting Japan with Beefa and his group. I hope she will be able to contribute 
some news for our section of the PPP. . " 

Mike Takahashi had no news but that he was steadily improving. He said, "I'll be there". 

Now ,about myself and my frequent trips to Vegas. Everybody thinks I'm winning .. This is not true. I'm 
spending more than,what I win. As I wrote long ago, I am using what I have saved these many years .. My 
retirement is enough:rig~t. now~' ", 

I enjoy my trips though the planeride is tiring - so I sit on the last seat where I can stand up anytime and remain 
standing to relieve my back pain. And I have a wheel chair at Los Angeles airport where the walking distance 
is awful. . 

My children are keeping track of my wins arid losses. I have a Hving trust and my accounts are in my name and 
living trust..' . 

. , 

I see people on wheelchairs at the casinos 'and I hope to have my fill and not have to depend on anyone to wheel 
me aroUnd. IfI hi-we to, I'll quit going to Vegas. 

Before I forget..there's a Greek food stand at the Four Queens Casino. The beef sandwich is delicious. Play the 
caribbean poker and aSk the super to rate you and ask for a $5.00 coupon which is what the sandwich costs for 
you and your spouse.,' You: can eat your sandwich at the bars, or at Magnolia's Restaurant--no sweat. 

And for crab leg eaters .. The "Pasta Pirate" Restaurant at the ' California Casino is the best - no kidding ... you can 
fix a doggie bag with the leftover crab meat. And on Friday nite, its Fremont Buffet - seafood nite. Only, it's 
so popular, the line is very long. 

KAVAI CHAPTER NEWS By Tsugi Takemoto 

Just returned from attending the Senior Law Program 1995 and was surprised at the number in attendance, over 
350. It was on "B~lancing without the· Nets". 'In 'oth~r words all about our future in medicare, medicaid,.long 
term care, ~tc., Highly recommended is' a boo:k1et;'Akamai Kupurta; by James H. Pietsch. It is a legal h~dbook 
for senior citlzens. ,,fiet,sch is a professor at UH: With him was '0 Ur.'own J. Michael Ratcliffe. It was veryup-to
date on what we can expect if we suddenly found out that we we're headed for long term c:are, nursing home, etc. 

" " 

R~aIly had a good yacation coming and goirig ·from my three conferences on the 'mainl~d. Brought back 
pictures of when I grewup in Modesto, cA. Never knew we had kept them. What with evacuation and all, 
really thought they were all lost. 

Back to the reality of what is going on. Our Veterans Days parade was held on Saturday, Nov. 4th and the usual 
six participated ... Bunkichi Matsuyoshi, Jack Hada, Kazurna Nishiie, Muggsy Morikawa, Larry Sakoda and 
Hakaru Tao. Kenneth Matsuyoshi, son of Bunkichi, drove the truck which was brightly decorated with 100th 
mottos, all made by Bunkichi. As the 442nd has their sons and daughters organized, and with them marching, 
they had a big group. We can say that the 100th was spotlighted in our paper, The Garden Island. 

Reminds me of a note in the Happy Camper's column three weeks back about when the 100th would start its 
Sons and Daughters. This column is written by Dennis Fujimoto, son of Kelly Fujimoto and every now and 
then he wonders what is wrong in starting up a Sons and Daughters group. Maybe the higher echelon is 
opposed? 

From the notes taken by Dorothy Tao of a meeting held on October 15th, when I was in Indianapolis for a 
conference ... The Christmas luncheon will be fIeld at Wrangler's Restaurant, Waimea on December 3,1995, 
Sunday, at 11 noon. Cost is $15.00 per person and it is BYOB. Grace Morimoto is chairman and is being 
assisted by Mitsuko Miyaza/,;, Kinue Mizuno, Chizue Teshima alld Sachie Yoshimoto. 

No nominating committee was appointed but it was duly mentioned. The next meeting date was not announced. 
Thank you, Dorothy for sending the minutes to me. 
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, I attended. ~e Mas~ing of the Color~ a~ Punchbo~l, National Cemetery of the Pacific, with the Department 
Commander of The AmericaLegionAuxili~y, on Veteran~ Day, November 11, 1995. It was such an 
impressive ceremony. As I saw Club 100 as one of ' the participants I was disappointed when there were no 
representati ves; 

I have been asked to attend the tererrio~y at the Arizona Memorial on December 7th, but am waiting to see what 
, happens. , 

All is well now but B~ichi Matsuyoshi had a prostrate 'cancer operation on' the 9th. Hear tell the latest 
methods are very superior to before. 

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO ALL---ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYSIII 
. '. " -

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS By Warren Iwai 

Meeting: The primary business of the October 21St"meeting was the election fo officers for the coming year. 
All the officers of 1995 were re-elected for 1996. ,they are:' 

President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

KazutoShlmizu 
Toshimi Sodetani' 
Kiyoshi Uyeno' 
Roy Nakamura 

On behalf of the general-membership, f wish to extend 'our sincerest mahaio to these officers for their wonderful 
service in 1995 and their continued service in 1996.' . 

Don't forget the deadline is Monday, Dec. 4th for tl,e Christmas Party. Call Jack Mizushima at 737-4147 . 

. There will be ~o chapter meeting in December.' The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January IS, 1996. 
',.-, .:..,' j 

Francis and Hisako Kudo of Torrance, CA were recent visitors.' Francis called me to say hello and to ask my 
help to locate a "Koichi NakamUra" whom we could not locate before. The Koichi Nakamura he was searching 
for turned out to be Roy K(Koichi) Nakamura who was in the weapens platoon and is now our chapter treasurer. 
He also visited Mike Tokunaga who is not at the Maunalani Nursing Center on Wilhelmina Rise. Mike is 
progressing steadily, and according to Chick Miyashiro, who visited him on November 20th, the signs are 
encouraging. 

MINI-REUNION: At the Las Vegas reunion in October there were 3 officers from Company C. William Pye 
who took command of the company in July 1994 in Italy and thru Bruyeres and Biffontaine, France; Kanemi 
Kanazawa, who took command at'the begiIll1ing of the rescue of the lost battalion, and Kazuma Hisanaga, who 
became the executive officer to Kanazawa. Fo~ me it was a wonderful sight to see them standing together and 
exchanging notes. It reminded me of Charlie Company days of long ago. 

Bob Sato from Mill Creek, Washington was here in town recently to attend a wedding~ He joined Co. "c" in 
southern France and was in the\:Veapons platoon. 

"C" CHAPTER FUN NITE: The annual Fun Nite was held at Nuuanu Onsen Teahouse on Thursday. Novemer 
9,1995. There were 50 people present, including Norman ada, our longtime no see friend. The theme of this 
party was longevity - vitality - life begins at 80. Our honored guests were Saburo and Fukuko Ishitani who 
were married earlier this year. Masa Kawam,oto presented a ginger lei to Fukuko and Ai Kawamoto presented 
Saburo·. a ti-Ieaf lei .-Hawaian style. With Kaoru Yonezawa as ~oastmaster, we toasted them with champagne 
and gave them three banzais. 

This day was also the 49th wedding anniversary for Kaoru and Sadako Yonezawa and so we had another toast 
for this loving couple. Everyone enjoyed the food which was, the chefs menu. The talking story portion of the 
program brought out some funny incidents, and some touching stories. As someone said, you can close your 
eyes to reality but not to memories.' And;,each 6r us is the accumulation of our memories. We also had 
community singing, led by Kazuto Shimizu and. some karaoke. The program closed with a "door prize" for 
everyone present. 
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GOLF: 'Kiyoshi Uyenb was the Winner of the Club 100 Golf Club' toumamentat Makalena Golf Course on 
October 18th· with a score net 60. He was also runner-up to Stanley Takahashi for the club ,match play 
championship. . . . . . , 
Kazuto Shimizu wa~ the winner of the Century GolfCh.(b .october Ace Tournament played at the Olomana Golf 

. Links on Octo~~r 25th With a score of net 6t5. Roy Nakamura was second with a net 67. 
. '. . .. '.. " , 

SEASON'S GREETINGS: As the year 1995 rapidly winds to its end, the season's greetings is in order so to all 
the ~embers of Club 100 and their families "Wishing you all tl,e joys of the holiday season and a wonderful 
New Year".' '. .' .. 

CHARLIE CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Sunday, December 10, 1995 

PLACE: 
TIME: 

MENU: 
COST: 

PARKING: 
ENTERTAINMENT: 
DONATIONS WELCOMED: 
CHAIRMAN: . 

. HELPERS: 

, . 

Club 100 Clubhouse 
. 'Cocktaii's: 5:30 - 6:30 P. M. 

Dinner: 6:30 P. M. . 
Hawaiian Food prepared by Gary Mizushima 
All Adults $7.00 
Children under 12 FREE 
Ala Wai School 
Games Hn(l Door Prizes Galore! 
Door Prizes, Desserts, Beverages, Pupus, Etc. 
Jock 'Mizushima 
3113 Harding Avenue 
Honolulu, HI 96816 
Phone: 737-4147 
Sons and Daughters and Grandchildren for, clean-up • 

Saitta will be .4elive,.ing grab bags fO,. tl,e cI~i1dre". Please pick' up ari item a.nd label it witl, tl,e 
child's nam~ ~nit bring it to the party. .. . 

WirYOu. may either send In your check or pay ~t the. meeting. 

: MEMBER'S NAME.....;.''';'''' -,--'--__ --,-_.,.--_--,.._---, ____ ...,....-_-.,....._ ..... 

YES, I WILL'· ATTEND THE CHARLIE 'CHAPTER CHIU'STMAS PARTV ' .. 
• I ~ , • . • • . 

. NUMBER.oF ADULTS . ..;..., ___ _ X.. $7.00. = $--:-------

NUMBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

, .. ,< : TOTAL PAYMENT $_------
" ,~ .. 

******************************************* 
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DOG CHAPTER NEWS .... , . By Helen Nikaido 
.' .' :~ .... 

Tne following faithftllmem,bers attending the. Oc~o1.Jer meeting were Saburo ~ishime, Robert Yoshioka, "Doc" 
H~saIca, Ken Mitsunaga, Martin Tohani, "Jits'; Yo'~hld~, "Fuzzy" Fujimo~i; Richard Tsut~ui,Coli1id' Tsukayama.' .... . " ." " " ~ , . . . . ~.. , . 
and Mary Hamasaki. ' . . . 

. . , ." '.: . ~ \ ", . 

. , . 
A reminder for the Dog Chapter Chri~~a~ Party is December 17, 1995. Please respbnd' bY'December 3, 1995. . 

. " '.: \ ~'." . \ 

'.' ~. .~, .' • • • :. 4 ~ • • • • ,', I , • .' "J' J 

Robert Yoshioka tells me he hopes to have more infonnatiori oli the Dog Co'mpany reUnion in the next issue. 

Congratulations to Lyn Yoshioka, Daughter of Robert and Kay, who is a consultant for Mary Kay cosmetics 
products. She has earncq'a brand new car for reaclling the one-million sales." ". . 

.. ',! .. I . .' • 

LAUGHTER, "'The best medicine ... 

. . .' >.. ". " .•... " I ,'. 'j ::';:' " ". .' .. .: '. 

The owner of a s~all ;trayel ~gen.cy ~aw ~ att,raqtive cO,uple.gazing at his~av~~ posters; Suddenly, inspired he 
r~ up and told th.em his .idea: . "I'll gjve you. an all expense paid vacation in exchange for appearing in ads 
e1J.d~rsing my agency." They, agreed qI} 'the spot.,' .' .... . . " 

. . . ' , ,..' . 

Three ~eeks later he met them 'at the airport. While the tuan checked on their baggage, the travel agent asked 
the woman about the trip. "The food on the cruise ship was wonderful"; she said j'and·tlYing the Concorde was 
a thrill. But I do have one question, Who was that man I had to sleep with every night?" ' 

Recent studies claim there are millions of adults who can't read or ~ount--and if you don't b~lieve it, take' a look' 
at the folks in front of you at the express checkout. 

• I ~.' 

" 
" 

DOG~HAPTER ,CHRISTMAS pARTY 
;. S~nd'ay, December 17,1995 

hfLACE: 
, .TIME: 

MENU: 
COST: 

. . . 

P~N~: .' 
·ENTE~TAIN.MENT: ' 
PONATIONS WELCOMED:, 

, .. r .:; 

c:lub 100 Clubhouse . 
Cockt,ails: 4:00 P.M. 
Dinner: 5:00 P.M. 
Delicious Buffet 
All veterans, wives, sons and daughters,guests 

, AllGran(Jchildre~ (no matter what age) 
Ala Wai School . 
Games a~d Door Prizes. 

·Door Prizes, Beer, Soda, Dessert, Etc. 

GENERAL CO-CHAIRMEN: . Doc Hosaka 
Conrad Tsukayama 

$5.00 
.' Free 

. . . 
Please rem~mber to bring grab bags for t~,e children. These gifts shouldnl!t exceed $15.00. Make sure you 
label it with the child's, name. , : 

--:--~ ( , . . ' .. ',;;. ..~-. -----------, . 
You may either send in your che~k or pay at the next meeting or ~t the party. 

Send pa.yme~tto: Club 109 (D Chapter) 520 Kamoku ~treet Honolulu, Hi 96826 

MEMB;ER'S NAME _____ --.;.... ___ ...:....:...-'--,-'-___ Phone No ....... -,--_____ _ 
',' f . . . :t. 

Nu~ber of persons (other than grandchildren) _ x $5.00 
. . . ~. . $_--

"., 

Number of grandchildren attending ___ _ FREE 
(P.lease·include their names,. ages and sex) 

.' .' \ i 

. TOT AL PAYMENT = 

. ~ . 
PleilSe respond by' DECEMBER 3,1995.· 

.~ . '. 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS By Evelyn Tsuda 
, " " :, ' 

• \ . ::- ~ ~ .' . ' t', If- • .,.;" ' '/ ~ , , .~' " ;. • ' '. • " , • .. • 

If you haven't S~I1t iny~u,i ,r.egistra~i.on:form for our Christmas ppr.ty on December 9th, it's not too late to call 
Robert Arakakiat 737-5244, Roy Nakayama at 734-6542 or Ann Kabasawa at 734-084j: Everything is in 
place and they guarantee that everyone will have a jolly time. Ray Nosaka arranged for a magOic show. If your 
child,oor, grandc~ild, w0'4-~do J.H~e oto perform, please ,call Ann Kabasawa. Membe~s.~d their spouses areoe~Hlally 
welcome to strut tlieir stuff - no shame!!! The Christmas tree and the clubhouse witlbe decorated and the 
party tab't;s fY,ili ~e Sl1t-::uP:.~~o,$.,~f'tr.d~y, ».ec~ 9t~ !,eg~~!,ing at 9:~Oa~ So if YfJU ,can ,tend ~ hand, please tu~~ 
o~ . . 

, . ." " :. , '. ',' -: . : ';,'.:, r'· ~ . ~. . '" ~ . ' : . 

As a fundraiser, Baker Chapter recently undert~ok a project to paint the Clubhouse lounge area. Our Ulanks:to 
the project honcho, Masa Toma, and hi~ painters; Robert Arakaki, Joe MUra'matsu, 'Roy Nakayama, Robert 
Takashige, Sakae Tanigawa and Tom Tsubota. 

Tn~gedy, struck Keijiro Umebayashi re.cently when fire destroyed his house in Waianae but fortunately his wife, ", .' • ~ , .• ;: .. ~. =~ '", '"I',·'''! "':" ~ " : " j. ... ~.'.'~ 'f'. f' " ",-: .' , . . 

who ~aS hom,e ~t the titp~,,:of the f1!e~ 'escaped il~armed. TJ:i~ .,pap<;:r~ °rep6ite.<io that Keijiro is taking this 
calamity on the chin, everijoking with the firemen after tI1e'afterrriath thafat least the fire' kill~d all the termites .. 
With that kind of sense of humor and positive attitude, I'm sure 'he arid his'wife will be able to:overcome this 
trag~,dy, b4t, a ,little help frp.n~ lfi~ fellpw ,Baker .memb~rs might be appreciated. If you wish, you may mail your 
contributioO~to'~eijir<?f~LP.~:(B,?x 374

0

, 0 '0 • ,'.: ,'~ •• ' 0 "1 ' ',:'. '0' 00.. •••• 0 o. . 
Waianae,96792, .' .~o, 

t. I 
\ ' 

SOUTIlERN C~~I.~ORNIA ~~r:~ERN~,W~ .0 : '1,:, By Al Takahashi 
• J 

100th MINI-REUNION LAS VEGAS 
:. 

They came by plane, they came ,by bus and th~y caIll~ by car .. From faro ana ~ide the lOOth Int. Bn. and Anti· 
tank guys and gals and friends came to the Four Queens HotelCas,ino in Las VegOas to enjoy the camaraderie, to 
renew old friendships and, of course, to' exercise' their right arms; but in this day and age of advanced 
electronics, you just quietly punch a button. Yours tr1,1ly, out of the frustration of just feeding the machine, 
started punching the button with his fist and then, iust °to . change '·the luck, grabbed the arm and slammed it 
down, but to no avail. Only way to win is le~v~ the machine Ellone. But there's no way to have fun in Las 
Vegas. '0 '0 . 

... : t '-'. • " • "~ { .,,,' : _ • 

The hospihility room was just faliulous. Thanks to Ben and Jean Taganli honchoing the reunion. We must 
thank the folio~ing who rhad~' the

O 
hospitality room such il treat: .' Sam & Teri Fujikwa, Hand & Fumi Sakato, 

Ken & Misako Miya, Eddy & Amy Nakazawa, Ben 'Bi. Mary Katherine Doi, Allen Dong~; Henry & Elsie 
Hayashi, Hank & Kaz Yoshit{lke, Toe Yoshino, Mitsi Fujikami. You wouldn't believe ali the fresh and dried 
fruit, crates and crates of them: Thanks to'Mas &8adie Abe, Kay'& EstieKobashi, MlMTom'Kawano, MIM 
Shig Nagao, Monetary contributions to the reunion were made by LouoFurushiro, Kazuo Sato, Mas & Kiyoko 
Hamada, Rick & Janet Geary, Jr., Dave & Shigek9°Yoshimura, Kazuto 'Shimizu~ Ted: o&; Sadie Yoshiwara, 
Rikio & Evelyn Tsuda, Sam & Sarah Te~asakr, Mas & Sadie Abe, Kay & Estie Kobashi, Tom Kawano, Ben & 
M~ K~therine DoL. Mr. ,& Mrs. Omoto from Monterey donated gift boxes they beautifully handcrafted for 
ladies. The Baker Ukulele

o 
Club donated special spices they had put together. Tom & Gladys of Wyoming 

donated matsutake (pine mushrooms) found only in pine forests and very expensive. Thanks to Fumi Sakato's 
expertise in preparing·matsuta.k:e gohan; everyone erijoyed if emmensely. Thanks to Allen Dong and the hotel 
for goodie bags of surprise sou~erurs. . 0·0.. • • 0 • 0 •• ' 

On banquet night, the Four Queens Hotei:came up with a buffet;~d des~ertsthatjust wouldn't quit. Everyone 
was enjoying the all-you-can-eat tables loaded with food. Right after the dining, it was entertainment time. Ray 
Nosaka's Holo Holo singers and dancers'took over,ostrumming their ukes, singing Hawaiian songs, and dancing 
the hula. Then came karaoke. time, MC'd by Toe Yoshino, with singers, Ted Ohira, Stu Yoshioka, Motoyoshi 
Tanaka and Ted Hamasu. 'We were also entertaine,foby James· Maeda who performed two Japanese dances -
Kuroda Bushi and Kum~ot~fJyo. 

" .' i: ~ , 

We cannot forget the two days of golf enjoyed by about 30 golfers. Ken Muranaga donated a box of three golf 
balls to each player. We all thank him. Thank goood~ess, Y".e. all rode ogolf carts or yours truly would have 
conked out half-way thru the first day. The craziest part° of the game was that, since I was the worst golfer of 
the whole lot, they gave me the maximum handicap, whatever tllat w~: But here come's the funny part. The 
first day they said, "Hey - you won ten bucks" Huh, that was a surprise ·'(s:iid "I'll take, I'll take it before they 
change their mind!" the second day the score was improved by ten strokes and they said, "Hey - you won 
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$35,"00.". Tbisreally cr~ck~d We,:up" the worst golfer ~inning a total of $45.00. ;I'hereafier, I was known as 
"the sandbagger", what,e,venltat means,'Itw,aS 'greatfun. There were some good golfe~sss in that bunch - gross 

, : .... ".' . ., r,11;. , ........ ,. . •.• I 

71, that's almost professional. All in all, I. kriow everyone had a good time, the weather was beautiful with a 
slight breeze. '. . 

Th~r~wer~'a"f~w thatl~ftVegas with'mqney in their pocket~. On~ lady won a nice Jackpot and she quit'right 
there. Smart! Most will blow it right back in and Je~ve ~mpty pocketed. 

Outstanding and well attended were June Kurisu's various bus tours to the casinos on the Strip, museums, and 
outlet shopping malls. We thank June for her time anq effort for an excellent job. 

. ~ r r ... 

All in all, the mini-reunion was a tremendous su~ce5s. Thanks and mahalo again to Ben and Jean Tagami, 
stateside, and Ray and Aki Nosaka/Kiyoshi and Alice Kami, Islandside, for putting the whole monumental task 
together. 

ORAL HISTORY UPDATE 

Acknowlediment and Thanks 

The Oral History Committee (OHC) sincerely thanks the Board of Directors for supporting this project and for 
participating in the Oral History Committee's most recent interview. With our equipment and great manpower, 
we can move ahead and collect as many oral histories as possible." 

. The Oral History Committee thanks the Sons and Daughters of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team for sharing 
their expetise and for providing technical and moral support to~he Sons and Daughter of the 100th Infantry 
Battalion. With their support, we interview with Mr. Kenneth Ke.rt~ko anci Mr. James Lovell. Thank you, Terry 
Takai for generously giving up your leisure time on Sunday, November 12, 1995 to provide technical and moral 
support during our most recent oral history interview. 

The OBC.thanks Irwin Y~amot9, Media Speciali~t <\it Leeward ~o~~UJ?ity, College for sharing his expertise 
and advice as we filmed our presentation for Parent's Appreciation Day and we thank him for presenting a two
and-a-halfhour workshop on how to use lighting effectively. 

The ORC also thanks Cw1is Ho, director of the Educational Media Center at UHM for his assistance and 
support in helping us edit our tapes for our presentation on Parent's 'Appreciation Day. 

The OHC also thanks Evelyn Tsuda arid Lynne Matsusugu for their work as transcribers. 

Special thanks also to Benton Kamimoto, Steven Takushi, Carl Tonaki and their families for generously 
contributing their time, skills and support to the oral history project. 

The OHC thanks Mr. Kunio Fujimoto and Mr. Susumu Kunishige for participating in the November 12, 1995 
Oral History interviews. The stories, experiences, memories and perceptions shared during the interview 
increases our understanding and appreciation of how courageously the men of the 100th Infantry Battalion 
fought. Future generations will also'profit' from their interview. ' 

The OHC also thanks Mr. Ray Nosaka for sharing your stories with us in the November 26, 1995 Oral History 
interview. We focused his interview on his experiences on Cat Island, 'a secret mission in which only about 25 
veterans inostly of ComjJanyB partiCipated. 

SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

On Saturday, December 9, 1995 at 9:00am we will be helping to decorate the hall and the Christmas tree. This 
will be done under the expertise of Evelyn Oshiro. Please come and join the fun! ! ! 

On Saturday evening, February 24, 1996, the Sons and Daughters of the tOOth· Infantry Battalion in conjunction 
with the Sons and Daughters of the 442nd RCT will be having a "GO FOR BROKE" Movie Night. We will.be 
showing the original movie "Go For Broke". All Sons and Daughters, their families, and veterans and their 
wives are invited to attend. It will be at Club 100. We'll have popcorn, snacks and even some door prizes!!! 
Please look into the next issues for more details, but in the meantime, please circle that date. 
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A be.lirted CONGRATULATIONS to SARAH SWISHER (daughter of the late Richard'Yoneshige 'Co. B) 
for receiving her Master's D'egree in Special Education. She is currently a special education teacher., ' ' 

The Sons and Daughters wish to t"ankeveryon~for all their support:afl::d to wish 
all a MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HEALTHY AND 'HAPPY NEW YEAR! II 

MAHALO NUl LOA 
~-'I'-", ' . 

".wo". • ,. 

As we come to the end of another year, the Editors would like to sincerely thank Evelyn Oshiro and the PPP' 
volunteers for comingqut faithfl,dly every month. Als<;>. special thanks to Ann Kabasawa who has been 
printing the name and address labels monthly using her'owri,~o~p~t,~r.' , 

Without these hard working people, there probably would not be~,mo~thly ne~sletter for aU to read and enjoy. 

DIS AND DAT By Ray Nosaka 

How long:will you live?, A month? A year? ' Three yenrs? , 
The following was ta~enfrom a'U. S. Dept. cif Henlth ~nd I-hllnan Services report: 

. , . . . , 

,,~ .. 't· I :, l' ~. ,~ t r 

If you were born before 1930, as most of us were, you already IUlVC li.ved several years longer than was 
expected by the S~ientist of that age. . . 

. ~; ,~ 

The increased:longevity,repflects adra~atic reduction in the ~i~k ofdcath from chronic di~eases associated 
with aging, particularly coronary disease, due mainly to rcductiOll in snloking and consumption of saturated fat 
and cholesteral. 

There are two ways that you can help yourself to increase your life expectancy; 
(a) Regular exercise routine 
(2) Stick to a diet low in fat and high in fruits and vegetables. 

Researchers project that if everyone born today took lhe sleps needed to conlrol lhe major risk factors for 
coronary disease'~d cancer,' the average life span. might soar as high as 100 years. 

'J . 
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In Memoriam 

Carol Inouye (daughter. of Shigeru and Fuml Inouye, Medics) 
Passed away October 25, 1995 

HelJi "Cabby" Muneno (D) Hawaii . 
Passed away November 4, 1995 

Osamu Nakagawa (D) Maul 
Passed away November 7, 1995 

Our deepest sympathies to all the family members. 



CL~f}. 100 DECEMBER CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

ABLE ................................... Saturday, Dec 16 .............................. 8 a.m ........................................ Lounge 
BAKER ................................ Saturday,Dec 16 ............................. 1 p.m ......................................... Lounge 
CHARLIE .......... CHRISTMAS PARTY .. Sunday, Dec 10 ...... 5:30 p.m ................................... Tumer Hall 
DOG ........... L: ... CHRISTMAS PARTY Sunday,. Dec 17 ...... 4:00 p.m ........................ ; .......... Tumer Hall. 
HQ ..................... CHRISTMAS PARTY. Friday, Qec 15 ....... 5:00p,m .................................... Tumer Hall 
HAWAII.. ........... GET TOGETHER. ....... Sunday, Dec 10 .......... 10 a.m ............................... AJA Vets Hall 
MAUI.. ............... CHRISTMAS PARTY Tuesday, Dec 12 ......... 11a.m ........................................ Sizzler's 
RURAL............................... . ... 
KAUAl ............... CHRISTMAS PARTY Sunday, Dec 3 ............. 12noon ................ Wrangler's Restaurant .. 

BOARD ............................... Friday~· Dec 8 ...... : ....... : ........... 9:30 a:m ............................................ Board room 
S&D BOARD ...................... Friday, Dec 8.:·.: ....... : ............... 7:00 p:m .......................................... Boardroom 
GREEN THUMBS .............. Monday, Dec 4 ........................... 10 a.m .......................................... Tumer Hall 
KARAOKE CHRISTMAS PARTY Friday, Dec 8 .................. 5 p.m ...................................... Tumer Hall 

\BLE ................. CHRISTMAS PARTY Saturday, Dec 16 ....... 5:30pm ................................... Tumer Hall 
3AKER. ............. CHRISTMAS PARTY Saturday, Dec 9 ....... 4:30pm .................................... Tumer Hall 

Collating for the January will be on Thursday, December 28, 1995 .. 
HQ, Dog and Medics Chapters will be responsible for the manpower and refreshments. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING NEWS WILL BE ON MONDAY. DECE.MBER 18. 1995 

"BROTHERS OF VALOR" MONUMENT DINNER Thursday,Dec. 14 ••• 5:30PM .................. JCCH 

CLUB 100 
lOOTH J:.lill!'. BN. VETEllANS 
520 KAMOKU STREET 
HONO::ULU, HI 96826 

- '. ! 
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